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The world today demands increasingly more educated workers of high quality education and increasingly societies ask for more quality education. Along with the rapid development of economy, continuing learning and updating, have become very important requirements for people who want to be more competitive in order to survive in society. Distance learning therefore is growing and strengthened by the urgent demand of society and it is becoming a significant topic in education reform.

The globalization is a new and important phenomenon which has based on the vast information and communication and global education. One group of universities and educational institutes around the globe strive to adopt and expand the use of information technologies in their teaching offerings.

They believe that the distance learning will make social justice and equity through the usage of technology and then arrange their programs upon this method of learning. The distance learning has provided opportunity in reaching the high position in learning and development. Usage the information and communication technology to deliver knowledge enable countries to transfer their experiences and knowledge to others.

This policy demands the harmonious development and coordination among the levels of societies in media, resources, case study and etc. The distance learning will changes education from regional and local model to universal and global. The other groups think that this method can not cover all of nation and its nature isn't global so they have no desire to apply it. This paper attempts to explain the management and practical policy to answer them.

Challenge and Opportunity Facing China After Opening the Field of Distance Education: The Case of Australia
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After China's entering WTO, developed countries in the field of distance education service strongly call for the opening of China's relevant education field. Among them, China has negotiated with Australia about the opening of distance education. Australia is advanced in distance education and admitting her distance education service into China may bring great positive significance into such aspects as optimizing China's capability and environment in distance education, and attracting foreign investment in education. But Australia's distance education has her own characteristics, such as the curriculum localization, their understanding on distance education, the preparation of distance learners, teaching staff, teaching methods and so on. Besides, China's distance education is still at the initial stage, resulting in her irregular development and lower level. According to the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) —the opening degree in distance education is controlled by the opener, and based on the above analysis; China's distance education field should be opened step by step in five to ten years. Meanwhile, we should currently regularize China's distance education market, perfect its environment, and promote its competitive ability.
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